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On account of the number of ladies that
receive on Wednesday of each week, it may
not improperly be designated as "Reception
day." f The weather was favorable for calls
yesterday, it being one of those rare winter
days when the pleasant sunshine and bracing
air makes out-of-do- or exercise delightfully
healthful and invigorating, and as; a conse-
quence the receptions were . largely attended
daring the afternoon' and evening. . '

Chief Justice Chase and. his accomplish-
ed daughter, Mrs. Senator Sprague and Miss
Nettie Chase, received their friends last
evening, and their parlors were crowded un-
til, a late hour by the ; most distinguished
?eople at present in the Federal Metropolis,

Justice was attired in a plainsjiit
of black, Mrs. Sprague in a dress : of;, blue
velvet, ctit low in the neck, with ruffled lace
collar, and Miss Nettie Chase in. a blue silk,
tastefully and becomingly trimmed. .

. Among the ladies who received .during
tuo juiwuwu wwc me luiiowiog ; t".

Mnu Postmaster i General Randall It TftVft ft.

magnificent "reception at her residence, cor--f
ner oi j.m- - auu i streets, xne grace, and
dignity which characterize this lady, and
the cordial welcome she extended to. her
guests made the occasion a very pleasant one.
She was handsome attired in a purple bro-
cade, the sleeves, body and skirt tastefully
trimmed with bugle gimp. , - w

Mrs. Secretary McCulloch was assisted in
the reception ot visitors, at her residence on
H street, above Sixteen-and-- a half street, by
Misses Bailey and Mann. ;

A very large num-
ber called during the afternoon; and the
pleasant manner in which they were received
and entertained by the ladies made them loth
to depart. Mrs. McCulloch was dressed in
a green silk poplin, trimmed with white
bugles. ,;j

Mr. Howard introduced in the Senate to-
day a resolution (which was agreed to) re-
questing the President of the United States
to communicate- - to the Senate any and all
instructions given to General Pope on his
being assigned to the command of the
Fourth Military District under the recon-
struction acts, or at any time while in com--
mand tnereoi; also, any and all instructions
given to General Meade on his being assign-
ed to the same command; also, copies of any
afid all minutes of the discussions, opinions
and votes in Cabinet meetings respecting
the construction of said act. :. Mr. Buckalew
moved to reconsider the adoption of the res-
olution, but it was postponed till

j A despatch has been received at the Navy
Department from Commander E. Barrett of
the United States steamer Quinnebaug, dat-
ed Rio de Janeiro, December 13th, 1867, an-
nouncing his arrival there on the 8th of De-
cember, all well. Also a despatch! from
Qommander R. W. Shufeldt, of the United
States steamer Wachusett, dated St. Thomas,
January 15th, 1868, announcing his arrival
there from St. Helena, and expecteel to sail
for New York in i few days. Officers and
ctew all well. Also, a despatch announcing
the arrival of the United States ship Idalu
atj Rio de Janeiro, after a passage of thirty-nin- e

days from New York the greatest run
in one day being 314f knots, -

The Committee on Reconstruction held a
nieeting this morning, eight members being
present. The following billfdrawn, it is un-

derstood, by Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, was
discussed, and finally agreed toupon by a
vote of five to three : -

Be it enacted, &c, That I appellate juris-- 7

diction of the Supreme Court of the United
States shall not extend to any act done or
which shall be done or to any proceeding
had or which shall be had under and by vir-
tue of the act entitled "An act to provide
for the more efficient government of the. reb-

el SStates." passed March 2, 1867, or of the
several acts supplementary thereto; and all
such cases now pending in said court, either
by appeal or otherwise, from any decision or
proceeding had in the premises in any dis
trict or circuit court of the United States,
shall be dismissed by said Supreme Court
and no record of any proceeding had or
which may be had before either of the t dis--
rict commanders under either 01 the said

acts, shall be removed to or reviewed in any
other.tribunal, either upon habeas corpus quo
warranto, or in any manner whatever."

It is understood that the vote upon tne
bill in committee was : Yeas Messrs. Stevv
ensS, Bingham, Paine, Bbutwell and Beaman.
Hays Messrs.Hurburd(Republican,)Brooks,
and Beck. :

Mr. Thayer introduced in the Senate to
day a bill (which was referred to the District
Committee) authorizing the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia to appoint a
Marshal of the United States for the District
of Columbia, whose powers and duties shall
be the same as those of the United States
Marshal for the District under existing laws;
the said Marshal to receive the same com
pensation as the Marshal now receives for
like (services; and from and after such ap-
pointment the ofiice ot the said Marshal now
heldl under appointment by the President'
shall; cease.

Juarez has tendered Romero, late Minister
here, a positior in his Cabinet as Minister of
.f inance. Komero will accept the office; out
before entering upon its duties he will prob-
ably return to this city for a short time.

It seems to be thought that the Supple
mentary Reconstruction bill passed by the
Unimn nZ 1 V r4- ka faVan nn inimAiiiifal? inXXUUat TV lit. JJVPw aV kfikavu ulf AUiuivvitubvi j u
the Senate, and that when taken up it will
hardly be passed in its present shape, jit at

MARVIN'S PATENT;
Alam and Dry Plaster Fire and Burg.

.. j ,v; ,, lar Prool i

SUITES 1
Jl ith Combination JOock,

1XTARRANTED THE BEST in the WORLD.
YY Never corrode the iron. Never loss their

fire-pro-of qualities. Are the only Safes filled
with Alum and Dry Plaster.

PI 3ase send or call for an Illustrated Catalogue.
- f 1 MARVIN & CO.,

Principal Warerooms :
No. 276 Broadway, New York, r

Na 721 Chestnut St; Philadelphia.
dec 7' . - , . . 5m

House for Rent. :-
-

A FINE RESIDENCE ON FIFTH STREET
fV. containing' six rooms, has Kitchen, good

rpHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE

in large or small .quantities, - ;H

CYPRESS and JUNIPER

les
Sawed in a Workmanlike Jtlamner .

4 These SHINGLES ; are admitted by all who
have used them to be

DETTER AI1D CHEAPER
than any in the market.

It takes LESS NAILS, aid LESS TIME to
lay them. They make a BETTER ROOF, and
require LESS PER SQUARE - than any! hand
made shingles. ' J 1

Call, examine and judge lor yourselves.

'"
rr. Proprietor

jan 9 tf

: Government Wrecks.
HAVING BEEN NOTIFIED BY THE SEC

of the Treasury that a contrac has
been made by him with GEO. Z, FRENCH andkubjskt STEVENSON, for saving property
irum wrecKs 01 ail vessels belonging to tne,Gov
vernment, on and adjacent to this coast,! and
having been appointed by him as agent to super-
intend their operations, I hereby warn all per-
sons from interfering with said wrecks or any
other Government property on the coast.

' L. G. ESTES, v-.- '

ColL Int. Rev.
Wilmington, Aug. 5, 1887. . tf
Journal copy.

UNITED STATES INTERNAL I

;j: REVENUE.
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,

-it -

SECOND DISTRICT, NORTH CAROLINA,
Office Honrs from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

t; G. ESTES, Collector
aug 6 .. tf

OUR LATEST IMPROVED
.

' n

New Scale Piano-Fort- e.

nVTOTICE. After the most flattering testimo
nials from the first Pianists in the country,

who,, at our solicitation, have tested them in the
severest manner POSSIBLE, nave been pro
nouncea

xne inest square iiano-- i one made in
the World. j

It has always beer our policy during the Thirty--

six Tears that we have manufactured Pianos,
twelve thousand of which are now in use in the
United States and Europe, to give the finest in-
strument at the lowest cost. Our superior facil-
ities enable us to offer them from one to three
hundred dollars less than any other first-clas- s

House. J

The tone of these instruments are remarkable
for ther peculiar sweetness and great brilliancy.
Never losing their quality when forced to their
utmost capacity. The lower register retaining
its positiveness does not destroy the middle ana
upper registers by mingling with them in disa-
greeable confusion. The refined beauty of 'tone
being equally delightful to the unpracticed and to
the most cultivated ear. J

They are an entirely new style of Piano, finlsbi
ed in 4be most superb manner, with four full
round corners front and back, heavily carved
Legs and Lyre. Serpentine Base richly moulded
and each instrument is fully WARRANTED for
five years, j - GROVESTEEN & CO.,

499 Broadway, New York,
dec 7 j d&wly.

CUSTOM HOUSE, Wilmingtoh. N. C, V
Collector's Oefice, Jan. 10, 1868.

Publication having been made according to
law, notice ia! hereby given that I will expose to.'
Public Auction, on Friday the 31st inst., at the;
Custom House, the following described mer
chandise seized for violation of the Revenue
Laws, to wit : '

Ten (10) Cases of Gin, seized from on board
the Am. Brig "Altavela," and :.

1 ,600 Cigars seized from on board the Am.
Schooner "Antelope." , ;

U. RUMLEY,
. Collector.

jan 14 ts

NOT FOR A DAY BUT FOR ALL TIME.
! DREW'S

INFALLIBLE YEVST POWDER,
The Best and only Reliable Powder in Use. War--

a; ... to make .

Oood Biscuit, Bread, lie Crust, I Muffins, Waffles,
1 natan, Jsucnumaat, and other Griddle

Cakes. Also Boiled Puddings,
Dumplings, IU Fie, dx.

Equally good for all. It Is warranted not to con
tarn any deleterious drug but is maae irom tne
Jurest materials, is of snowy whiteness, and

congenial to health. DYSPEPTICS are
particularly recommended to use it. ,

j- - TRY IT AND USE NO OTHER. 1

For sale by all Grocers throughout the United
states ana uanaaas.

The Trade supplied by the Manufacturers
Address the ; ' .

DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
218 Fulton Street, New York.

KH"" WANTED. Good and reliable Acrents In
every city and town. Liberal inducements will
be offered; ' Send on application.

dec 7 t 6w

FREE DMAN'S SAYINGS
AND (

TRUST COMPANY
The bus: ness of this Institution will hereafter

be conducted by.

Mr. GEORGE M. ARNOLD.
Ofiice is in the room above Allen Evan' tore.

Office hours everv dav from 5 nV.locfc. P ' M:
to 8 o'clock, P.M. .

Depositors take notice. J.
f . "

- . S. S. ASHLEY.
Ian 7 tf,

STOTES, GAS HXTBRES, &C.

Cooking, Parlor and OOcc Stores,
A LOT OF OAS FIXTURES,

; ;j Jnst Received. !.',..':.

AGENT FOR FAIRBANKS' STAND--
ARD SCALES. '

erai vrant
The New York World of yesterday con

tains a Washington letter purporting to give
an account of a conversation between, mem- -

bers of the Cabinet at the meeting on the
17th inst., relative to the 'action of General
Grant in connection with his retirement from
the War Office, j Four of j the members are
represented as comparing notes on this sub
ject, and stating their recollections of what
General Grant said and did previous to and
after giving up his ad interim position. In
view ofy the authoritative ' denials already
made, to the charge that Gen. Grant prom-
ised the President his assistance in any form
in preventing the reinstatement of Mr. Stan-
ton, we do not deem.it necessary to enter at
length into the consideration of ;the state-
ments made by j (the World. Wei may call
attention, however, to one point in this re-

port, which exposes the efforts of the Presi-
dent to entrap General Grant and use him as

catspaw with which to pull his chestnuts
out of the fire One of the four Secretaries
in quesiton is reported as using the language:

He (Gfant) said that the discussion '. in
the papers had caused him to look over the
lawand he had found' troubles in the sec-
ond and first sections. IJe (Grant) remark-
ed that he did not wish t! be subjected to
imprisonment arid fine: when the President
replied- - "Why, I told you, General,that I
would take all the imprisonment and pay
all the fines that might; be imposed upon
you." j (:

And again, the President himself is repor
ted as saying :' ' ' j.

On Saturday, wlieu he (Grant) referred to
the teuare of ofhee act, Ii told him that
would take all the imprisonmeet and pay all
the fines that might be imposed upon him
under its provisions. When he arose to
leave the room I jrepeated the remark, for
wanted to know whather or not he intended
to hold on to the' office, designing to relieve
him if it was his purpose to yield it.

That a man confessedly engaged in such
an attempt to cheat another, ;as is disclosed
here, should' complain of other having chea- -

ed him is somewhat laughable, -- if nothing
worse. The President (assuming him to be
correctly reported), admits that he sought to
inveigle eneral Grant into disobedience to
the Jewholding jout to him the congoling
promise that he would take! upon! himself
thefine and imprisonmee: prescribed as the
p'e nalty of the course h desired him to take

The civil tenure act provides that if the
Senate refuse to concur in the suspension of
anrmcer. "such omcer so suspended shall
forthwith resume: the functions of his ofiice,
and the powers of the person i so performing
its duties in his stead shall cease." Section
5 further provides! that "if ahy person shall
contrary to the prpvisons of this act, accept
any appointment to, or employment in, any
office, or attempt; to hold or exercise any
such office or employment; he shall be deem
ed, and is hereby declared to be, guilty of a
high misdemeanor, and upon trial; and con
viction thereof, he; shall be punished there
for by'a fine not ( exceeding j ten thousand
dollars, or by. imprisonment not exceeding
five years, or both said punishments in the
discretion of the court." Mr. Johnson does
not issue any official order to General Grant
by which he would redder himself respon
sible for resistance ;to the law, but he gives

t l ! 1 1 1 i '.--
1 J Umm nis verDat assurance; mat suouiu ue

(Grant) get into trouble by breaking a law
of his country, then he (Johnson) will step
into his shoes and submit to the fine or im
prisonment, or both, incurred by such action.
Even if the law admitted of any such vicari
ous atonement, one cannot be. surprised that
General Grant should have hesitated to trust
himself to such a frail bark as the Presi-
dent's promises. So palpable is the attempt
of the latter to overreach i him, that this
complaint of having been overreached by
him is supremely absurd: The1; simple truth
evidently is that he esteemed General Grant
an inexperienced sprt of man, who could be
readily imposed upon'and, resting" in this
comfortable faith, felt confident1 of the suc-

cessful working of his plans. He was dis
appointed, and his disappointment; was
proportioned to his hopes of an jeasy victory.
This is where the shoes pinches. Is it not
that Mr. Johnson has been cheated, but that
he has been handsomely foiled in an elabor-
ate attempt to cheat, over which he feels so
sore and about which his i friends make so
much ado. Washington Chronicle, 24th.

Advertisement of an Honest Rurasciler.
Friends and Neighbors : Having just

opened a commodious shop I lor the sale of
"Liquid Fire, 1 embrace this easy opportu
ty of informing you that on Saturday next I
shall commence the business ot making
.drunkards, paupers, and beggars, for the so
ber, industrions, and respectable portion ot
the community to support. f

I shall deal in "familiar spirits," which
excite men to deeds of riot, robbery, and
blood.-an-d bv so doing diminish the com
forts, augment the expenses, and endanger
the welfare of the community, j

I will undertake,! at short? notice,1 for a
small sum, and fwith great expedition to
prepare victims for ihe asylums, the poorhou- -

ses, the prisons, .and the gallows
. T will furnish an article which will increase

the amount of fatal i accidents, multiply the
number of distressing diseases, and render
those7 which are harmless incurable,

I shall deal in drugs which; will deprive
some of life, many of reason most, of prop
erty, and all of peace ; which will cause fa-

thers to'be fiends ; jwivesj widows, children,
orphans, and all, mendicants ,

' fx

I will cause the rising generation to grow
up in ignorance, and prove a burden and
nuisance to the nation. t

I will cause mothers to forget their suck
ing infants, virgins their priceless innocence,
I will corrupt the ministers of religion, ob-
struct the progress of the Gospel, defile the
purty of the Church, and cause temporal,
spiritual, and eternal death ; and if any
should be so impertinent as to ask why I
have the audacity to bring such i accumula
ted misery upon a comparatively happy peo
ple, my honest reply is, Aloney.

ine spirit trade is iucracive,i and some
professing Christians give it their ; cheer fu
countenance. . ? ;j . i r

I have a license, and if I do not bring
iBBSB BYus upon youi someooay eise win.

I live in a land of! liberty. v V !

I have purchased the right to demolish
the character, destrov the .; health, shorten
the lives; and ruin the souls of ' those
who chose to honor me with their custom.

I pledge myself to do all I have herein
promised. c Those who wish any of the
evils above specified, brought upon them-
selves or their dearest friends, are requested
to meet me at the But, wherq t will for a
few cents furnish them with the certain
means of doing so.

strates, that whoever would enjoy the pleasures
ox iooq me oeauues 01 landscapes the Joys o .

companionship the richness oi literature o
the honors ofstation and renown must preserv
heirheaWi. . , .Vi.-V':-.---'-- J,

The stomach is the receptacle of all nourish
ment, and the fountain from which all parts of
the body, derive sustenance. The effect Of foul
injurious food entering the stomach, is to de
range the digestive organs and produce headache,
loss of appetite, nnrefreshed sleep, foetid breath,
low spirits, feverish burnings," constipation, in
capacity to penorin any mental or pnyslcal duty,'
oca, ana are tne symptoms oi mat norma disease

': 'DYSPEPSIA
which assumes a thousand shapes, and points
towards a miserable lfe and premature decay. ; The
Medical Faculty has labored for generations to
discover reliable appetizers and the proper means
of overcoming stomach derangements. Certain
ingredients have been long known as partially
effective. Among these were ! . ,11

CALIS AY A BARK Jk ST. CROIX RUM.
' An invalid physician, sojourning in the tropical
lslndTf St. Croix, obsng the habits ot the
natives, gathered the recipe ' for the final accom-- 'plishment ofthis most Important end. The arti-
cle was first used as a private medicine, when its
salutary effects becoming known, it was brought
out under the name of t ..-

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
! They act with unerring power, and are taken
with the pleasure of a beverage. They perform
most wonderful cures in stubborn cases of Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,
Loss of Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diarrhoea,
Sour Stomach, Headache; Fever and Ague,
Weakness, Mental Despondency,' &cr As a morn --

ing appetizer and after dinner tonic, they should
be in everv family. Thev are a delightful cxhile
rating stimulant, without any subsequent, stupe
ymg reaction. - -

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE..
, Rochzstee, December 28th, 1861.

Messrs. P 11; Bb.ikk- .- Gentlemen ;I have sufr
fered terribly with Dyspepsia for three' or four
years, and tried many remedies without effect. I
had to abandon my profession, and suffer d great-
ly from everything I ate. I have now tried the
Plantation Bittersthey helped me I continued
their use, and am now nearly a well man. I know
ot several similar cases. ; Respectfully yours,

. Rev. J. 8. Cxthokn.

S. T. 1860 X.

Intelligent persons and physicians . can judge
on the efficacy of the Plantation Bitters from the
following partial formula t J : ' ;

I ;.. : ' '.
CASCARILLA BARK

Was known and used In Germany for Dyspepsia,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Cholic, Dysentery, and Dis
eases ef the Stoaiach and Bowels, as early as 1690

V DANDELION '
For Infiamations of the .Loins and Spleen' in
Dropsical Affections and Biliary Secretions, or
Obstructions of the Abdominal Viscera. '

CALISAYA, OR KING'S BARK,
Was unknown to civilization until the middle of
the 17th , century. Humboldt makes favorable
mention of the febrifuge qualities of this article
as an Antidote Fever A and - Ague, Intermittent
and Malarious Fevers, in his extensive South
American travels. ; The Countess, wife of the .

Viceroy of Peru having experienced the benefi-
cial effects of the Bark, sent it to Europe in 1640.
It was sold by the Jesuits for the enormous swn
ofUs wight in silver, and was thus called Jesuits';
Powdeb. In 1658, Sir John Talbot employed it
with great success in France, in the treatment of
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Nervous iAffections--
4juss ot appetite, weakness ana ueuimv, rsa
pitation of the Heart, Diarrhoea, &c, under the
name or Jngnsn iowaer ; and in iotv, be sold
the secret olnts origin to Louis XIV, by whom
it was divulged. It is now a standard remedy in
ail jfnarmacopoeia, and is employed in prepar-
ing the Plantation Bitters.

Chamomile Flowers, for enfeebled Digestions :
Wintergreen, valuable for Scrofula, Rheumatism,
and Neiratlc Affections ; Lavender Flowers, aro-- .
matic, stimulant and Tonic, highly invigorating
in nervous ueoiiuy ; JLMe, ana aromauc carmi-
native, creating flesh, muscle and milk. Much
used in nursing. .r,i

8. T. 1800 X. -

Another ingredient of remarkable and wonder
ful virtue used in the preparation of these Bit '

ten, is a native oi israzu, and as yet unknown to
the commerce ot the world. A 8panish writer --

says: --- . 4. 'v-;- ' ..J'!" adhunistered with SL 'Croix
Ru,' never fails to relieve nervous tremor, wake
fulness, disturbed sleep, sc., and tnat it is used

Peruvian Ladies to heighten tneir color and beau-
ty. It imparts cheerfulness to the disposition,
vigor to the appetite, and Drtiiiancy to the com
plexion."

vve wiuinoia iu iuuao uvm me pauuc ior ine
i To the above are added Clove Buds, Orange, .

Carraway, Coriander, Snake Root, &c, all pre-
served im perfectly pure . , . , -

- ST. CTIOTT TlfTM V - ' -
The tonic properties of SL Croix Rum. and Its

powerful invigorating effects, have been long

Rillnm intrmitfnt mnA
VW UM W W SJ V I'1 W V V VMdkVM

uerea dv tne cnange or water ana aiei oi travel
ers, particularly upon western rivers, arc preven- -
tea ana curea Dy tne rianiauon outers, iney
ara also reli&hla ta Tirvent slclrneaft.

poorer he makes his appetite.
One lash to a good horse ; one word to a

wise man.
He who toils with cain will eat with

'
. - "pleasure. :

)k. wise man forgets old grudges, u

N"o man is free who does not command
himself. r

Duties fulfilled are always pleasures to the.
memory. , '

A New Jersey paper calls grape-growe- rs

ugrapists.M Why not cornists, potatoists,
and squashists ? :.

He who labors for mankind, without a
care for himself, has already begun .his im-
mortality :,

Said a very good old man : "Some folks
always complain about the weather, but,I
am very tua.UK.tui wueu i waue. up in
morning to find any weather at all." j

A tender-hearte- d railway engineer says he
never runs over a man when he can help it,
"because it musses up the track so."

With what different eyes do we view an
action when it is our own and when it is an-

other's.- .1

A Halifax paper declares that Nova Scotia
will certainly secede from the Dominion; and
that the people are determined to rid them
selves pi the new government at any cost.

Texas exported two million . hides last
year.

Mr. . Boucicault's comedy of "How She
Loves Him," which is quite familiar to the

',

American public, has just been brpught out
as a new play in London. ; , - ;

The last issue of the Boston Saturday even-
ing Gazette contains a long communication
in defence of Mr. George L. Brown the ar-

tist, and in accusation of Colonel Nichols in
the celebrated diamond-pin-Prin- ce of-Wal- es

case. y
Some statistics of the match .business in

Europe are of interest. The daily consump-- "

tion is estimated at two thousand million a
day, although the use of these useful articles
dates back to only 1832L In the course of a
year estimated consumption would require
only about 110 tons of wood, and ifinasolid
block would amount to only 120 cords. The
weight of phosphorus used and wasted in
the process is greater than that of the wood
on which it is placed. , .

A Mississippi paper estimates that 100,000
couples have been married in that State
during the past year. As the whole popula-
tion In 1860 was less than 800,000, this must
be regarded as a very large percentage. .
' We begin already to hear of "leap-yea- r
sleigh-rides- ," and other jollities, in which
the ladies take the initiative.

It is stated that Bierstadt is to paint a pic
ture of the eruption of Vesuvius.

itCalais oysters weigh oh the average three--
quarters of a pound each, and sell for six
dollars a thousand in Paris.

It is said that an old picture in Vienna
represents Adam as smoking a pipe and
playing billiards under a grove of trees in
the garden of Eden. The picture can hard--
y be older than the gameot billiards.

Mis3 Reignolds is playing an engagement
in Baltimore, and is announced to appear in
w asuingcon on tne a tin. -

Mr. Tennyson, though fearfully bored bv
unwelcome visitors, has no idea of leaving
his residence in the Isle of Wight permanet- -
y. ;. v.-- ...

Pumps for the San' Francisco Dry Dock
company have iust been completed. They
are tue largest ever maae in ine countrv.
weighing seventy-fi- ve tons each, and will
raise more that 16000 tons of water in two
hours. .

Nashville having had a MBlack Crook"
and a "White Crook" now has a melodrama
entitled "The Red Crook, or the Story of
the Lost Cause."

Juries in England have some privileges
not accorded to those in this country. It a
recent case at Chester a bill of five pounds
for liquor and cigars consumed by the jurors
pas allowed byrthe court.

Governoa Murphy vote was refused by the
registry board of the countv in Arkansas
where he had his residence.

Here is a traniiation from the Greek An-
thology on "Justinian's bordering on the sea.
by William Hay:
Here Ocean laves the land, whose ridgea glow

With floating bloom of groves amid the sea :
Through opening glades the streams of ocean

. flow,
And sea-mo- ss mingles with the garden tree :

Naiad and Nereid here; their gifts combine,
Fresh lapsing waters with the rolling brine.

A book has been published in London
under the title of "Wrinkles," by the "Old
Shekarry." It consists of directions and
hints for camp life in the East. The author
gives a list of requirements before a man
may properly call himself a a Shekarry. He
must possess "the bottoh" of an Arab horse,
be able to run like a deer, to creep like a
leopard, to wriggle himself along the gound
like en eel, to swim like a fish, to bound
from crag to crag with the agility afld cer
tainty of a chamois, to be under all emer
gencies cool and collected to shoot with an
unerring aim, and be always eager to face
death, no matter whether it assumes the
shape of a man-eatin- g tiger, a ' "must" elep-
hant, or a jungle fever.

The first number ot "The Week," a paper
made up wholly of extracts from the jour-
nals of this and other countries, has . made
its appearances It is-- a good-lookin- g and
promising enterprise of the conductors of
the Round Table. j ; t

- : .

The general business depression in the city
oi ixew x or& in me past six monins is in
dicated by the internal revenue returns ot
sales in several of the leading houses." Thus
the sales of Messrs. H. B. Claflin & Co.,
last year, were less than fifty million dollars,
and those of Mr. J. A. T. Stewart, in ; the
wholesale department," were a little more
than thirty-tw- o millions, a very respectable
business, certainly in either case, but ' still
showing a falling off of more than one-thir- d

from the sales of 1866; Smaller houses feel
the stagnation of course, in the same pro
portion.

- Thb ChablOttx BuLlktix. The Bulletin, in
its last issue, elaims just three hundred and thir
ty-tw- o subscribers in the city of Charlotte. - Very
good lor such times, such a place, and , such a
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Id PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION
.ta ooOne year. J.';

-- IT
Advert Ueaients f I per; square. a

BUSINESS CARDS.

Tl;liitIIAT TIl40:R.
tOTHES CUT AND MADE IN THE L VT- -

est Styles ana oi me uesi material.
f'orth East Cor. Market & Second Sts.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

I ro JPJT VO PAY.
3ui

i DANIEL A. SMITH,
j "Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of ;

iiflor, Diniiig Room, Chamber
and Office Furniture,

I Jlattrasses, Feathers, v Window
Shades, Wall Paper, .1 &c., also
I Sash, Blinds and Doors.
loUTII FRONT ST., WILMINGTON, N. C
(octSi - .. , ,: "ly

fjosEPir j--
f

31111 CHANDLER,
I AND D E A L ER. IN- -

II 1 1' STOKES, GROCERIES, UARD- -

ware, Paints, Oils, Boats. Oars, &c.
Ho's 22 Water, and 2, '4 & 6 Dock Street,

. WILMINGTON, N. C

oet.
; , iy

GEO. Z. FRENCH,
No. 10, South Front Street,

- ....
miiig-ton- , IN .

WHOLESALE DEALER IN
1

rqcftnes, rrovisions. nines,
r .. Liquors. Cigars. -

oocl, Willow, and Com-
mon Crockery Ware;

f Cotton and Naval Stores Bought or
; Received on Consignment.

oet 0 7 tf

f. DOLLNEU, O. I'OTTEK, J. CAMEBDEN

DOLLNER, POTTER & GO ,
Commission Merchants 1

I New York.
Liberal cash advances on Consignments of Na-- X

Stores, Cotton and. others Southern produce,
sept. 24 .

- ' ly

I E. YESCOTT;
i fi x id e it i n o ix a i jv,
South Side Princess near Water St.,

' WILMINGTON, N. C. r ;

TEEPS CONSTANTLY 6N HAND A FULL
- V supply bl
Corn, Meal, Ilomoiiy, Flour, Oats, Peaj,

Rye, Brau, Ilay, i&c, &c.
aag 20 tf,

V1K , MeB 1NE Ac CO.,
KOCERS, J

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS, '..

' Corner Cheanut and Water streets,
; ;

' ' ; Wilmington, N. C.

iU if 'tf
,t

I. C. HATCli, 1. G. BSTES, M. F. HATCH.
.iew York. Wilmington, N.-C- . New York.
1 llATCII, ESTES & CQ.,
I

'7
;; 'general

joinmission Merchants,
). 133 FRONT STREET, CONNER OF PINE

, NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON it NAVAl

, stores solicited. Usual advances made an
. orders promptly executed.
Yujf. 5th, 1807. tf

: . A. 11 ART. JNO. C. BAILEY

WIIIIXGTOIV.
ION AN D COPPER WORKS.

''

AND
, r ,

MACHINE S.HOP,
LSO Manufacturers of TURPENTINEV STILLS, and COPPER WORK in all its

mches.
-- 1

ont sfireeit, X below Market Street,
Wilminsrtori. N. C.

MRT & BAILEY.

rietors.
&ept 25 it
i T. PBTTBWAT." BOG EH MOOUS

P!TTE WAY & MOORE1

ENEltAL' COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NORTH WATER STREET,
! WILMINGTON, N. C.

(

(OLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON,
NAVAL STORES AND COUNTRY PRO-DC- E.

. .

Being AGENTS for the Manufacturers ore
eparvd to fill, onihe most reasonable terms,,
iers' for .,

'
- .....

SO. KIDD'S CELEBRATED j
i : V cotton; gins,

ZELL'S RAW BONE --

- . SUPERPHOSPHATE,
OWNS COUNTER, v A; ;

PLATFORM and RAH- - ' -
: A

ROAD SCALES.
Have constantly on hand FERTILIZERS ol allscriptions.
ug 5 ..-- .'

well ,and out nouses on tne premises. ' t

Will be rented cheap until October 1st, :

Apply to
. GEO. Z. FRENCH,
i " 10 South Front 8t

jan 18 U

For Sale by.

Kor26 ? A
A. H. NEFF.

tfpaper.


